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Introducing Your Spring Coastal Newsletter
In an attempt to create and build a sense of community, Coastal Plains Charter
High School has started this district newsletter for faculty and students. With
your collaboration we hope to build a sense that we are one school with
common goals.

Visit our Website

Coastal Plains Cognia Review

In April, Coastal Plains Education Charter High School went through a Cognia
Accreditation Engagement Review. During the review, the Engagement Review
Team of professional educators conducted interviews with a range of
stakeholders, reviewed documents and student performance data, and made
professional observations about the quality of Coastal Plains Education
Charter High School. The team is responsible for making an accreditation
recommendation to be reviewed by the Cognia Commission. We will use the
findings from the team to further our continuous improvement efforts. Coastal
Plains has worked continuously with its team members to share Coastal Plains’
effectiveness for its students and community. The Cognia Review Team
mentioned three key highlights during our exit interview:
1.    “Developed a caring environment that deliberately engages the student to
meet individual learning needs”
2.    “Positive and supportive environment is allowing students to thrive, learn
and achieve their learning goals”
3.    “Formalization of practices and communications keep processes
consistent across all campuses”

Cognia Team interviews Coastal Plains Cognia Team interviews Coastal Plains Site

http://www.coastalplainscharter.org


Central Office Staff. Directors

Site Spotlight - Camden

An effective strategy at our Camden Site is promoting their
wonderful staff. The Camden Site has a Mentor Spotlight
each month and this month they are recognizing Dr.
Deborah Milstead. Her favorite part about working at
CPCHS Camden is “Interacting with courageous teenagers
and helping them navigate school and life”. The students at
Camden have nothing but kind words to say about Dr.
Milstead, “She has helped me with my anger when I am not
in a good mood, and she just makes it better. Every Monday,
I cannot wait to talk to her. She is like my best friend.” The

Camden site is located in Kingsland, led by Derek Chastain and Jed DuBose,
and has a current enrollment of 152 students.

Student Spotlight - Vidalia

The Vidalia Site held a Career Night in early
March for students to explore future options
after school. There were 12 companies and
Southern Technical College that participated
in the event. Kayla Osting, a Career Specialist,
said, “We had several students apply on-site
for a job. I know of one who was hired with
Chic Fil A”. The Vidalia Site is located in
Vidalia, led by Denis Watkins and Reggie
Roberts, and has a current enrollment of 135 students.

Staff Spotlight - Glynn

Congratulations to our very own Regina Short. She
is located at our Glynn Site and was recognized as
District 8 Social Worker of the year. The Site
Directors at the Glynn Site share how impactful she
is, “Regina Short has worked diligently for the
students and families of Glynn County.  She is a
passionate advocate for those in need and the
underprivileged… Time and time again Regina has
been a direct voice of reason to provide support and
aid to students and their families.” Our Glynn Site is

located in Brunswick, led by Andrew Madden and Robert Pope, and has a
current enrollment of 164 students.

Follow Coastal Plains on Instagram!

Be sure to follow Coastal Plains on Instagram to see



student and staff stories, as well as celebrations. You
can also share the great experience you have while at
Coastal Plains. Be sure to tag Coastal Plains in your
post and use our hashtag #coastalcares

Scan the QR Code to be directed to our Instagram Page
or click Here.

Data as of Apr. 28, 2022

Current Enrollment:
2022 Graduates: 159
2022 Courses Completed: 3984

Source from Tide Chart

Dates To Remember
May 9-12 - EOC Testing
May 30 - Memorial Day Holiday
Jun 6 - Colquitt Summer Graduation
Jun 7 - Bulloch, Coffee, Long, and Lowndes Summer Graduations
Jun 8 - Grady, Glynn, and Liberty Summer Graduations
Jun 9 - Camden, Candler, Evans/Vidalia, Jeff Davis, Screven, and Wayne Summer
Graduations
Jun 27-30 - EOC Testing
July 4-7 - July Break

https://www.instagram.com/coastalplainscharterhighschool/

